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HERE'S quite a difference between a Marathon race and the good
clothes race. In the former only one man can win: the others fall

exhausted or are left behind: in the hitter there's a chance for everybody to win.

As we handle this good clothes proposition you're a sure winner; you cant go wrong--, because wove got things
framed up just right for you. We'll tell you just how it stands: and all you've got to do is to follow our advice.
When you decide that a new suit or cravenette is about what you need, come in hero and give us the sign. Just say
to anybody here:

"Dart cbaffner & JVIarx Clothes ft

That's all you need to say: the rest of it is easy. We'll show you the clothes you'll like, that fit you, that are be-comi-
ng

to you; and we'll sell them to you at prices that will be as profitable to you as to us.

Hart Schatihor & Marx clothes aro all-wo- ol: they're tailored in the most perfect manner: they're made in the latest correct stvlo- - andyon can't buy nor worn- - better clothes than these anywhere else on earth. '

We want you to see the new fabrics and patterns in both the suits and cravenettes this season: they're renvirl-ibl- v t.,r
a-u-

l patterns: and we have a bi; variety. You'll make a mistake if you buy any other clothes than these.
"l lorG

Ordinary lollies 87 rtO to .$15 00, fine c lollies 815 00 to SoO.(M).

Shirts. This store is the home of Hart Sehallher & Marx clothes. St.-tso- Hats.

We'd sooner oll more clothes
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THE NEW STORE
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